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Introduction

Health technologies, and drugs in particular, are increasingly scrutinized all over 

Europe.

Payers in „ancient“ times

Payers today

€

€

Little value for money

Good value for money
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Introduction

While real cures are rare despite advances in drug development, good health 

technologies may possess a broad range of benefits to patients, caregivers and society.

Patient Benefit

• Reduced mortality

• Reduced morbidity

• Better safety/tolerance

• Higher quality of life

Societal Benefit

• Reduced/shorter hospitalizations

• Reduced absenteeism

• Higher productivity

• Reduced premature retirement

• Reduced „downstream“ cost (eg 

organ transplantation

Caregiver Benefit

• Reduced need for 

caregiving
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Evaluation of Health Technologies: Point of View

Health technologies are commonly assessed from three different points of views.

Level of evaluation Main question Data sources Relevance for…

Benefit > harm under 

ideal conditions?

„Can it work?“ RCTs, sometimes 

cohort studies

Regulators, 

payers, 

physicians

Benefit > harm under 

real-life conditions?

„Does it work in 

practice?”

Phase 4, NIS, 

registers, etc.

Payers, 

physicians

Is the technology a 

good investment of 

resources?

„Is it worth it?“ All of the above 

plus pharma-

economic data 

(BI, CEA, CUA, 

CMA,…)

Payers

Source: Luce B 2010 Milbank Q.
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Evaluation of Health Technologies: Dimensions

Regulators assess the benefit-harm ratio of a drug by itself and operate nationally or EU-

wide, while payers assess drugs comparatively, but on a national (or regional) level.

Therapeutic 
Value

Economic Value 
(e.g. Cost-
efficiency)

Burden of 
Illness

(to society)

 Regulators: 

• European (EMA) or national

• Only assessment of benefit-

harm ratio, non-comparative

 Payers:

• Always national (or regional)

• Evaluation always comparative 

− Preferably direct comparison to 

existing SoC, not placebo

• Focus on hard endpoints 

(mortality, morbidity, safety, 

QoL) and long-term outcomes

Source: Luce B 2010 Milbank Q.
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Months Since Regulatory Approval

Europe: Differences in Time to Reimbursement

Germanic and Northern countries tend to enable quick revenue generation, while EE,  

SE and 5EU countries apart from Germany take often much longer.

Average Time from Regulatory Approval to Revenue Generation

Note: Based on products with first sales in 2014. Timelines for Spain, Italy, UK, and France include time to pricing and reimbursement approval. Switzerland’s separate regulatory 

approval may take at least 4-5 additional months after submission by manufacturer over timeline above. Norway is also not in EU and will need to formalize the EU approval, 

which may take at least 1 additional month.

Source: IMS.

EE Countries

5EU Countries
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Drug

Additional Clinical Benefit 

(Efficacy)
Budget Impact Cost-Effectiveness

National Individual National Individual National Individual

Germany  NA  NA NA

Italy  NA  NA  NA

UK    

France  NA  NA  NA

Spain  NA  NA 
1 NA

Norway    

Sweden    

Denmark     

Belgium  NA  NA  NA

Netherlands  NA 
2 NA 

2 NA

Austria   
3

 
3

Switzerland   

Data Requirements for HTA by Country and Pathway

While clinical efficacy is a requirement for positive HTA in every country, most European 

geographies require additionally cost-effectiveness or at least budget impact models.

1 May be required with regional bodies.
2 In Netherlands, if budget impact is below EUR2.5MM, the manufacturer can apply for exemption from submitting a cost-effectiveness analysis.
3 In Austria, there exists flexibility in providing either a budget impact model or a cost effectiveness model.

Most Important Secondary Criteria Tertiary Criteria/

May Not be Needed
NA = Pathway Not Applicable Unlikely to be Needed
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Clinical Priorities: Differences between Payers and Physicians 

On the clinical side, payers mostly care about efficacy (and in some countries cost-

effectiveness), but physicians also value a lower treatment burden, especially when they 

know their patients personally, as it is often the case in rare diseases.

Efficacy Treatment Burden

Payers KOLs Payers KOLs

Importance in 

Determining 

Drug Value

 Always the most 

important, particularly 

long-term outcomes

 Perceived value 

impeded by use of 

surrogate endpoints, 

lack of significance, and 

availability of other 

therapeutic options

 Importance of cost-

effectiveness strongly 

varies by country

 Often consulting KOLs 

during assessment

 Efficacy usually most 

important

 Unmet need for efficacy 

varies, depending on stance 

on efficacy of current 

therapies

 Less put off than payers by 

imperfect or flawed study 

design and/or methodology

 Not considered valuable 

unless it improves QoL or 

outcomes

 QoL improvement is 

generally of secondary 

importance to efficacy

 Considered valuable, 

particularly for patients 

not well-managed today

 Even more important in 

rare diseases, where 

KOLs know patients 

personally

Low High
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HTA: Subgroup Benefit Assessment vs Reimbursement Restrictions

HTA authorities may formally or informally assess different subgroups. This can result in 

different HTA ratings for different subgroups or formal reimbursement restrictions by 

payers.

Importance
Formal 

Analysis/Restriction

Informal 

Analysis/Restriction

Subgroup Level 

Assessment (by 

HTA Authorities)

 Important for 

pricing and 

reimbursement 

negotiations with 

payers

 Separate ratings/ 

assessment provided for 

each subgroup being 

assessed

 Example countries 

includes Germany and 

France

Consider each subgroup 

evaluated informally but 

provide single unified 

assessment across all 

populations

 Example countries include 

Spain and Italy

Subgroup Level 

Reimbursement 

(by Payers)

 Important for 

overall accessible 

patient population

 Active restrictions placed based on level of impact in 

different population subsets

– In some cases, restrictions may not be made by national level 

payers but by hospitals or individual sick funds

 For example, restriction to use only in patients with a 

certain lab value for a marker OR in certain age groups
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Drug Pricing Models

Most European countries employ a somewhat mixed pricing methodology.

Drug Price

Value-Based Pricing

 The manufacturer sets the list price at the desired amount

External Reference Pricing

 Price assigned based on the list prices available in other countries at 

launch

 Can be the minimum or the average of the external reference basket

Internal Comparator Pricing

 Price assigned based on a percent premium over a country’s current list 

price of the drug´s comparator (mostly from RCTs)
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International Reference Pricing

Country
Reference Basket Number of Countries This 

Market ReferencesCZ EL IE PT SE BE DK FI IT NL AT SK ES UK DE FR

UK N/A

Sweden N/A

France     4

Netherlands     4

Switzerland      6

Norway        9

Denmark         9

Germany               15

Spain*                16

Austria                24

Belgium                26 (or country of origin)

Italy*              27

Number of 

Countries 

that 

Reference 

this Market

13 13 13 13 13 15 15 15 15 15 16 16 16 17 17 19

 France, Germany, and the 
UK are the most frequently 
referenced 

 Italy, Spain, and Austria 
reference the most number 
countries

* Informally references EU countries.

Source: ISPOR.

Most Highly Referenced Markets
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External reference pricing is widespread across the EU. However the largest markets, like 

France, Germany and UK, have the most influence.
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Early Access Programs
EMA 

Approval
Market Access Pathways

 Called multiple different names 

across the countries

 Often not reimbursed and generally 

intended for cases where there are 

no on-market therapies

 Only possible before approval 

(EMA or national)

National Reimbursement

 Formal HTA process that allows for a national level 

reimbursement and pricing decision

Individual Reimbursement 

 An alternative to national reimbursement, which still 

allows for patient access and reimbursement on an 

individual patient basis

– Only possible in several countries

– Only common for low-volume drugs (eg orphan drugs)

 May involve dealing with different bodies in different 

countries

– Individual sickness funds

– Hospitals

– Regional level payers, etc.

Definitions: Types of Reimbursement Pathways

Early Access Programs indicate programs before regulatory approval. Post-approval 

reimbursement pathways are categorized as either “National” or “Individual” 

depending on whether the national HTA body is involved in the process.

Clinical 

Development

Marketing 

Approval

Reimbursement and 

Revenues

Product 

Stage

Access 

Options
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Market Access: Possibility of Individual Reimbursement

While some countries do not permit individual reimbursement, it is common practice in 

other geographies, especially for orphan and other expensive low-volume drugs.

* Individual reimbursement can be obtained through the national government, regional government, sickness/insurance funds or hospitals.

Europe Market Access Pathway Overview

Country National Reimbursement Individual Reimbursement*

Austria

Belgium

Denmark

France

Germany

Italy

Netherlands

Norway

Spain

Sweden

Switzerland

UK

Reimbursement Pathway Availability

Most Commonly Used for Expensive Orphan Drugs
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Pricing Flexibility (2 of 2)

Where available, individual reimbursement is often recommended as pricing flexibility is 

often higher.

Country

National Reimbursement Individual Reimbursement

Price 

Flexibility

# of Countries 

Referenced
Informal Formal Minimum Average

Price 

Flexibility

# of Countries 

Referenced
Informal Formal Minimum Average

France 4   Not Feasible

Germany2 3 15 Not Feasible

UK2 N/A 1 N/A

Austria 3 24 3 0

Spain 1 16   Not Feasible

Denmark 9 3 0

Belgium 2 26   Not Feasible

Italy 1 27   Not Feasible

Sweden2 N/A 3 N/A

Norway 1 9 


(of lowest 3)
1 3 



(of lowest 3)

Netherlands 4   Not Feasible

Switzerland 3 6   0

1: Based on average prices for the following drugs: Kalydeco, Vimizim (25 kg patient),

AMMONAPS (25 kg patient), Carbaglu (25 kg patient), Revestive (70 kg patient), Cerezyme

(70 kg patient), Elaprase (20 kg patient), Soliris.

2:  Countries do not use external reference pricing to determine a price.

Source: ISPOR.

Less 

Flexible

More 

Flexible
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Ministry of Health

Germany: Reimbursement System

Drugs undergo HTA assessment by IQWiG, then G-BA will make the final decision on 

added benefit score, which is then used to negotiate national drug price with the GKV.

Individual Sickness 

Funds

GKV-

Spitzenverband 

G-BA

 Federal Ministry of Health (Bundesministerium für Gesundheit) 
– Federal government department responsible for overseeing health within Germany

 G-BA (Gemeinsamer Bundesausschuss, Federal Joint Committee) 
– Central decision-making body for statutory health insurance

– Composed of deputies from payer’s association and associations of providers

– Issues directives for the benefit catalogue of the GKV

– Sets comparator for and makes final determination on added benefit rating

– Provides treatment guidelines

 IQWiG (Institute for Quality and Efficiency in Healthcare)
– Independent scientific institute

– Conducts added benefit assessments of drugs, medical devices, and procedures 

on behalf of the G-BA or Ministry of Health

– Issues Medical Reviews, Guidelines, Recommendations, and health information 

for the public

 GKV-Spitzenverband (Federal Association of Health Insurance Funds)
– Umbrella association representing all statutory health insurance funds

– Negotiates drug prices with manufacturers, which apply to all health insurance 

funds (even the private funds)

 Individual sickness funds
– Patients can choose freely which fund to join (~120 in total)

– Individual funds are centrally funded based on patient numbers and patient profiles

– May negotiate additional rebates with manufacturers on individual basis in 

exchange for prioritization of a manufacturers whole portfolio or of a specific drug, 

if interchangeable options are available

IQWiG

Performs HTAFinal decision (rating) 

on HTA outcome

Negotiates price with 

manufacturer based 

on HTA outcome

Negotiate further 

rebates with 

manufacturer 

Source: IQWiG, German MoH.

Germany
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Step

Price and 

Reimbursement

Stakeholder

Potential Results

Germany: Timeline for Drug HTA, Pricing and Reimbursement

Free pricing and reimbursement occurs for 12 months after dossier 

submission. At month 6, added benefit rating is supplied and price negotiations begin.

Dossier 

Submission

Early Benefit 

Assessment

Decision on 

Additional Benefit

Completion of 

Pricing Negotiation

Price Setting by 

Arbitration Board 

(if Necessary)

3 Months 3 Months 6 Months 3 Months

Reimbursement Under Free Price Setting
Reimbursement at 

Negotiated/Set Price

IQWiG G-BA GKV Arbitration Board

Additional Benefit in at Least One 
Subgroup

Pricing Negotiations: Premium 
Based on Added Benefit Degree

Pricing Negotiations: Competitor 
Price Level (If No IRP Group)

Internal Reference Pricing 
(If Applicable)

No Additional Benefit

Benefit Assessment Pricing Negotiation
Arbitration if price 

is not agreed

Source: IQWIG.

 HTA submission can occur as soon as the drug receives regulatory approval

Due to assumed 

benefit, prices for 

orphan drugs are 

always negotiated

Germany
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Germany: HTA Ratings

New drugs undergo HTA assessment by IQWiG, then the G-BA assigns the added benefit 

score, which is then used to negotiate national drug price with the GKV.

Note: IQWiG = Institute for Quality and Efficiency in Health Care. For non-orphan drugs the G-BA selects the comparator or a list of potential comparators. 

Source: G-BA.

Germany Added Benefit Ratings 
(Relative to a Comparator)

Score Rating

1 Major

2 Significant

3 Slight

4 Non-quantifiable

5 None

6 Inferior

G-BA

IQWiG

Performs HTA and 

delivers preliminary 

rating

Delivers final added 

benefit rating decision

GKV-

Spitzenverband 

Negotiates price with 

manufacturer based on HTA 

outcome

 Ratings are based on extent of effect in 4 outcome categories: Mortality, Morbidity, Adverse Events, and Health-

related QOL

 Improvement in QOL (quality of life) alone has rarely been sufficient to achieve an added benefit rating

 Orphan drugs have inherent medical benefit assumed by law and thus can only be assigned 1-4

 Quality of available evidence is rated as proof (high), indication (moderate), or hint (low)

Germany
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Possible score: ‘Non-

Quantifiable’ (4) or better 

some benefit assumed by law

Threshold for review is often 

lower in practice

Germany: National Reimbursement and Dossier Types for Market Access

Non-orphan drugs need to provide a “full” dossier, but orphan drugs may instead provide a 

“small” dossier thanks to their inherent medical benefit, which also eliminates reference 

pricing. Ultimate price for all drugs with ‘Added Benefit’ depends on Sick Fund negotiations.

Orphan Designation by EMA

AND expected budget impact <€50MM

Option 1: Submit 

Small Dossier

Option 2: Submit 

Full Dossier

Submit Full 

Dossier

G-BA Assigns Extent of Added Benefit 

(Based on Preliminary HTA by IQWiG)

Pricing Negotiations with GKV

If actual sales exceed €50MM threshold in 

a 12-month period, drug loses orphan drug 

privilege and is reassessed

Submit approval 

study only

Submit all evidence to present 

full value proposition

• No automatic price referencing

• However, premium price is not guaranteed

• Negotiations will ultimately determine price

• Automatic price parity to comparator if receiving 

a score of ‘None’ (5)

• Otherwise, negotiations will determine price

Any Possible score: 

 Added Benefit
– 1: Major
– 2: Significant
– 3: Slight
– 4: Non-quantifiable

 No Added Benefit
– 5: None
– 6: Inferior

Source: Datamonitor, ISPOR, Rémuzat C 2014 ISPOR, Tordrup 2014 Rare Diseases and Orphan Drugs.

Yes No

1-61-4

Germany
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Of all countries employing HTA, Germany has the most stringent and well-defined methodology to 

assess a drug´s medical value and added benefit.

Extent of added benefit is defined by qualitative description and quantitative thresholds.

1 Requires a validated or broadly accepted instrument (questionnaire) and a validated or broadly accepted response criterion.
2 Risk has to be ≥5% in at least one of the groups under comparison.

Source: IQWiG.

Germany: HTA Data Requirements & Thresholds for Positive Review (1/2)

Outcome Category/Patient-relevant Endpoint

All-cause 

Mortality
Symptoms (Morbidity) Adverse Events

Health-related 

QoL1

A
d

d
e
d

 B
e
n

e
fi

t 
R

a
ti

n
g

 (
S

c
o

re
)

Major (1)

Sustained and 

great improvement 

in the therapy-

relevant benefit

 Major 

increase 

in survival 

time 

 Long-term freedom from severe 

symptoms (or late complications)2

 Extensive avoidance of severe 

adverse events2

 Major 

improvement in 

QoL

Significant (2)

Marked 

improvement in the 

therapy-relevant 

benefit

 Moderate 

increase 

in survival 

time 

 Alleviation of severe symptoms (or 

late complications)

 Important reduction in non-severe 

symptoms (or late complications) 

 Relevant avoidance of severe 

adverse events 

 Important avoidance of other 

non-severe adverse events 

 Important 

improvement in 

QoL

Slight (3)

Moderate and not 

only marginal 

improvement in the 

therapy-relevant 

benefit

 Any 

increase 

in survival 

time

 Any statistically significant 

reduction in severe symptoms (or 

late complications)

 Relevant reduction in non-severe 

symptoms (or late complications) 

 Any statistically significant 

reduction in severe adverse 

events

 Relevant avoidance of other, 

non-severe adverse events

 Relevant 

improvement in 

QoL

Germany
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Extent of added benefit is defined with a quantitative threshold for the upper limit of the 

confidence interval of relative risk versus the comparator.

Patient-relevant Endpoint

Mortality

Severe symptoms/

Severe AEs/

HRQoL1

Non-severe 

Symptoms/

Non-severe AEs

A
d

d
e
d

 B
e
n

e
fi

t 

R
a

ti
n

g
 (

S
c

o
re

)

Major (1)

Sustained and great improvement in the therapy-relevant benefit
0.85 0.75 and risk ≥5%2 n/a

Significant (2)

Marked improvement in the therapy-relevant benefit
0.95 0.90 0.80

Slight (3)

Moderate and not only marginal improvement in the therapy-relevant 

benefit

1.00 1.00 0.90

Note: Numbers indicate the upper limit threshold of the confidence interval of relative risk versus the comparator (HR or OR)
1 Requires a validated or broadly accepted instrument (questionnaire) and a validated or broadly accepted response criterion.
2 Risk has to be ≥5% in at least one of the groups under comparison.

Source: IQWiG.

Germany: HTA Data Requirements & Thresholds for Positive Review (2/2)

 German HTA values improvement only if in patient-relevant outcomes

– Reduction of mortality, reduction of morbidity, reduction of adverse events, improvement of health-related quality of life

– Head to head comparative data is the gold standard (but could be softened for orphan drugs, where no SoC is established)

 Extent of added benefit

– Based on the upper limit of the 95% CI of the RRR (relative risk ratio, could be HR or OR)

– Orphan situation may facilitate acceptance of 10% CI

 Added benefit rated at sub-population level

– G-BA/IQWiG might redefine subgroups different from drug provider (company)

 Hard endpoints strongly preferred vs. surrogate endpoints

– However, orphan situation may facilitate acceptance of surrogate endpoints, as populations are often small and events rare

Germany
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Germany: G-BA Decision Trends I

G-BA has awarded a rating of ‘No added benefit’ (5) in 60% of its HTA decisions.

Orphan drugs have assumed added benefit, and are mostly awarded ‘Non-quantifiable’ 

(4) or ‘Slight’ (3).

* As of 2014. In February 2015, the G-BA awarded for the first time ‘Major’ added benefit to the non-orphan drug propranolol (Hemangiol) for the treatment of hemangioma.

Source: IQWiG, German Society for Hematology and Medical Oncology.

G-BA Decisions for All Drugs*
(Benefit for Subgroups, N=192, 2014 Data)

G-BA Decisions for Orphan Drugs
(Benefit for Subgroups, N=43, 2016 Data)

Best

Score

Worst

Score

Best

Score

Worst

Score

 The majority of orphan drugs (68%) was assessed in one single patient population

 One third of orphans were assessed in two subgroups, only one orphan (3%) was evaluated in three subgroups

 Most common subgroups were pediatric vs adult (e.g. Strensiq for hypophosphatasia, Kanuma for lysosomal-acid 

lipase deficiency), disease subtype (Kalydeco for CF, Imbruvica for CLL) or pretreatment (oncology drugs)

Germany
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Germany: G-BA Decision Trends II

Companies tend to overestimate the added medical benefit of their products in their 

dossier claims, while G-BA often assigns more modest added benefit ratings.

G-BA Decisions vs Company Self-Assessment for All Drugs*
(Benefit for assessed Subgroups, N=180)

Company Self-Assessment

G-BA 

Rating

Major Significant Slight
Non-

quantifiable
None Inferior

Major

Significant 20 3

Slight 16 19 1 2

Non-quantifiable 12 1

None 25 24 17 22 16

Inferior 1 1

* As of late 2014.

Source: German Society for Hematology and Medical Oncology.

G-BA rating better than company self-assessment

G-BA rating equal to company self-assessment

G-BA rating worse than company self-assessment

Germany
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1 Initially reviewed as an orphan drug and awarded ‘slight’ added benefit, re-reviewed after breaching the 12-month revenue threshold and with additional data.
2 Justification for acceptance of FEV1 and BMI as surrogate endpoints: “FEV1 and BMI are important parameters in efficacy studies for CF and their recording is recommended in 

disease guidelines.”

Note: BSC = Best Supportive Care. Pricing calculations are approximate and based on assumptions about average patient weight for drugs with differential dosing schemes.

Source: G-BA, Rote Liste.

Germany: Example Orphan Drugs with ‘Significant Added Benefit’

Only few orphan drugs so far awarded a ‘Significant’ added benefit had strong data in 

survival or morbidity, thus the threshold for achieving this score is high.

Drug

Indication 

(Indicated

Prevalence in 

Germany)

Full or 

Orphan 

Dossier

Vendor’s 

Compara-

tor

Annual Cost of 

Therapy

(Pharmacy 

Price)

Relevant Endpoint
GBA Basis for Decision of

“Significant” Added Benefit

Multiple 

Myeloma

(1,900 Patients)

Full
Dexa-

methasone
~€130,000

 Overall survival 

(mortality endpoint)

 Significant improvement in overall

survival considered as decreased 

mortality

Myelofibrosis

(2,750 Patients)
Full1

Best 

Supportive 

Care

~€55,000

 Overall survival

 Reduction in spleen size 

(morbidity endpoint)

 Significant improvement 

in QOL

 Significant improvement in overall

survival considered as decreased 

mortality

 Significant reduction in spleen size 

considered as reduced morbidity

 Significant improvement in QOL as 

measured with EORTC QLQ-C30

Cystic Fibrosis, 

Subgroup 

CFTRG551D, 

≥12 years

(140 Patients)

Full Placebo ~€285,000

 Improvement in FEV1

and BMI (surrogate 

morbidity endpoints)2

 Pulmonary

exacerbations requiring 

hospitalization 

(morbidity endpoint)

 Significant improvement 

in QOL

 Significant improvement in FEV1 and 

BMI and significant reduction in 

pulmonary exacerbations requiring 

hospitalization considered as reduced 

morbidity

 Significant improvement in QOL as 

measured EQ-5D

Germany
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* Significant changes in these surrogate endpoints are considered patient-relevant for the specific disease by G-BA.

Note: Pricing calculations are approximate and based on assumptions about average patient weight for drugs with differential dosing schemes. All case examples submitted a small 

dossier and did not have an official comparator for pricing negotiations

Source: G-BA, Rote Liste.

Germany: Example Orphan Drugs with ‘Slight Added Benefit’

Some orphan drugs have been successful in achieving a ‘Slight’ added benefit rating and 

high prices, in some cases based on surrogates.

Drug

Indication 

(Prevalence in 

Germany)

Full or 

Orphan 

Dossier

Vendor’s 

Compara-

tor

Annualized 

Therapy Cost
Relevant Endpoint

GBA Basis for Decision of 

“Slight” Added Benefit

M. Cushing

(260 Patients)
Small None ~€50,000

 Mean free urinary cortisol 

(mUFC) (morbidity endpoint)*

 Significant reduction considered as 

reduction of non-severe symptoms*

Mucopolysacch-

aridosis

(55 Patients)

Full Placebo ~€500,000
 6-minute walking test 

(morbidity endpoint)*

 Significant improvement 

considered as reduction of non-

severe symptoms*

Malabsorption-

syndrome

(1,700 Patients)

Small Placebo ~€200,000

 Patient fraction able to reduce 

parenteral nutrition by 20% 

(morbidity endpoint)

 Significant increase in considered 

as reduction of morbidity

Pulmonary

Hypertension

(6,000 Patients)

Full Placebo ~€35,000
 Time to defined events 

(combined morbidity endpoint)

 Significant improvement 

considered as reduction of 

morbidity

Idiopathic 

Pulmonary 

Fibrosis

(7,550 Patients)

Full Placebo ~€35,000

 Time to first exacerbation 

(morbidity endpoint), validated 

lung-specific QoL questionnaire 

(QoL endpoint)

 Significant improvement in time to 

first exacerbation considered as 

reduction of morbidity, significant 

improvement in QOL questionnaire 

considered as improved QOL

Amyloidosis

(80 Patients)
Full Placebo ~€170,000

 Neuropathy-impairment score 

of the lower limb (NIS-LL, 

morbidity endpoint)

 Significant improvement 

considered as reduction of 

morbidity

 Companies were able to achieve slight benefit with trial design that meets G-BA requirements and significant improvement 

in a morbidity endpoint

 As no clear definition for instrument “validation” exists, instruments and their thresholds for “clinically meaningful changes” 

should be supported through by literature or through demonstrating broad clinical acceptance

Germany
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Germany: G-BA Decisions and Pricing

Pricing for orphan drugs is not correlated with G-BA decisions and can vary significantly 

for drugs with the same rating. Negotiation skills are often a decisive factor in pricing.

* Pricing calculations are approximate and based on assumptions about average patient weight for drugs with differential dosing schemes. Represents pharmacy price.

Source: G-BA, Rote Liste.

Approximate Annual Cost of Therapy (Pharmacy Price) 

vs Added Benefit Rating*
Selected Orphan Drugs Only

Pomalyst; 130

Jakavi; 55

Kalydeco; 285

Signifor; 50

Vimizim; 500

Revestive; 200

Opsumit; 35
Ofev; 35

Vyndagel; 170
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 “Many have tried to find a 

correlation between 

benefit rating and price 

and have been 

unsuccessful.” – Head of 

Health Economics, 

Institute for Quality and 

Efficiency in Healthcare 

(IQWiG) ISPOR 2015

Germany
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UK: National Healthcare System

The UK has a national healthcare system, managed by the four separate nations of the UK. 

NHS Scotland NHS WalesNHS England NHS Northern Ireland

NHS UK

 Population: 54MM

 Healthcare budget: 

£100B

 NHS England and 

NICE responsible for 

HTA process 
 ~211 Clinical 

Commissioning 

Groups (CCGs) 

providing services at 

the local level

 Population: 5.3MM

 Healthcare budget: 

£13B

 Scottish Medicines 

Consortium (SMC) 

responsible for HTA 

process

 14 NHS Health 

Boards commission 

services at local 

level

 Population: 3.1MM

 Healthcare budget: 

£6.5B

 AWMSG and NICE 

responsible for HTA 

process

 7 Local Health 

Boards commission 

services at local 

level

 Population: 1.8MM

 Healthcare budget: £4.3B

 NICE and NCCHTA 

responsible for HTA 

process

 5 Local Commissioning 

Groups and 5 Health and 

Social Care Trusts 

commission services at 

the local level

Note: NICE = National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, AWMSG = All Wales Medicines Strategy Group, NCCHTA = National Coordinating Center for Health Technology Assessment.

Source: NHS website.

Key Focus

England
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NHS commissioning policy issued and NHSE/NICE approved 

‘free pricing’ begins; Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) 

deliver local care

Drugs need to be nationally commissioned to gain significant access, as IFRs are unlikely 

to be frequently approved if other therapeutic options are available. 

UK (England): Path to Market Access (1 of 3) – Overview

No 

Commissioning 

Arrangements

Key scrutiny 

is on ICER 

calculation2

NICE Selects Topic NICE Does Not Select Topic

Highly Specialized 

Technologies 

(HST)

Single or Multiple 

Technologies 

Appraisal

1 Generally happens after technology appears in Horizon Scanning Document.
2 ICER calculated as difference in the cost between two options divided by the difference in their impact OR as Cost/QALY in case of drugs. 

Note: NICE = National Institute for Health and Care Excellence, ICER = Incremental Cost Effectiveness Ratio, HST = Highly Specialized Technology.

Source: NICE website, NHS website, Genetic Alliance UK website.

Clinical 

Reference 

Group (CRG)

Individual 

Funding 

Request (IFR)

Department of Health Prioritizes Topics for NICE1

Approval

National Commissioning Pathways

 Despite availability of 

individual funding requests 

(IFR), access to drugs in the 

UK is tough without national 

commissioning policies due 

to strictness around IFR 

approvals

 IFR approvals even tougher 

to obtain if nationally 

commissioned alternatives 

are available

Several 

IFRs can 

trigger CRG 

review

England
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UK (England): Path to Market Access (2 of 3) – National Commissioning

Across both the CRG and NICE HST pathways, there is need for engagement to get 

sense of likely review process and timeline. 

* Process is ~7 months long after submission of evidence.

Source: NHS website, NICE website, Genetic Alliance UK website, Bojakowski 2013 British J Healthcare Management.

Clinical Priorities 

Advisory Group 

(CPAG)

Clinical 

Reference 

Groups (CRG)

Proposals 

from Trusts/

Services 

Proposals 

from Patient 

Groups/

Clinicians

Proposals 

from 

Industry

Individual 

Funding 

Requests 

(IFRs)

 75 CRGs in different specialized therapeutic areas review new and existing products from a clinical standpoint, and 

provide recommendations to CPAG which specialized services should be commissioned by NHSE

– CRGs are made up of clinicians, commissioners, public health experts, patients and caregivers

 CPAG assesses all CRG recommendations as well as the BI and cost-effectiveness of each product to determine which 

treatments/services to recommend for national commissioning by NHSE

CRG Pathway (~ 1 year)

CRG will evaluate 

clinical efficacy

CPAG will assess budget 

impact and cost-

effectiveness, and will 

evaluate submissions from all 

CRGs to prioritize 

recommendations to NHSE 

England
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UK (England): Path to Market Access (3 of 3) – NICE Overview

NICE typically reviews drugs with a high budget impact or high prevalence, and has 

recently introduced the HST program for orphan drug review. 

 Reviews specific 

medicines, 

treatments, and 

procedures

Health 

Technology

Clinical 

Practice
Public Health Social Care

Quality 

Standards

 Reviews how 

doctors and nurses 

should treat 

diseases

 Promotes public 

health

 Provides services 

to help people at 

their homes or 

care/day centers

 Drives quality 

improvements 

within a particular 

area of care

Drug Review by NICE (HST Pathway typically takes ~ 7 months)

 Drugs are typically chosen for review by NICE because of their overall budget impact, the prevalence of 

relevant patients, or because they fall within a special group (e.g. oncology drugs) that NICE is monitoring. 

 Historically, NICE was very unlikely to review non-oncology orphan drugs because of the low prevalence; 

NICE only reviewed 4 non-oncology orphan drugs between 2002-2014

 However, in April 2013, NICE created the Highly Specialized Technologies (HST) program to evaluate 

orphan drugs

– Partially intended to help with the manufacturer’s challenge in meeting the clinical and economic evidence 

requirements for the normal HTA process in England

– NICE HST is budgeted to review three products per year

 NICE makes its decisions based on clinical evidence, cost effectiveness (ICERs), and contributions from 

patient organizations, health professionals, and other experts

 NICE generally looks for the ICER to be below £30,000/Quality-Adjusted Life Year (QALY) but ICERs are 

more flexible for orphan drugs

Note: HST = Highly Specialized Technologies, ICER = Incremental Cost Effectiveness Ratio. 

Source: NICE website, NHS website, Genetic Alliance UK website.

England
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Assessment Body

Criteria Data Requirements CRG CPAG NICE

Disease 

Understanding

 Mortality, morbidity, and patient clinical disability with current 

standard of care

 Epidemiology
 

Impact of New 

Technology

 Clinical effectiveness of technology 

 Overall health benefits to patients and caregivers

 Appropriateness and relevance of comparator technologies
 

Cost to NHS and 

Value for Money

 Budget impact 

 Cost-effectiveness analysis (mostly cost-utility)
– Note: NICE HST uses more broad evaluation criteria rather than 

strictly cost-effectiveness, such as cost to the NHS and Patient 

Social Services, cost-consequence analysis

 Separate non-health factors that are not easily captured in a 

cost/QALY analysis may be considered, especially for HST:
– E.g. may consider caregiver time, prevention of abuse

– Productivity costs may be considered in HST

 

Evidence: HTA Requirements in England

In England, favorable national drug HTA review by either NICE or NHSE (via CRG and 

CPAG) will require a formal ICER. However, higher ICERs may be accepted for orphans.

Note: CRG will not assess cost-effectiveness but CPAG will before it submits a final recommendation to NHSE. For both, evaluation through NICE or CPAG, the manufacturer 

submits the cost-effectiveness model which calculates the ICER using the manufacturer’s proposed price. CPAG: Clinical Priorities Advisory Group, CRG: Clinical Reference 

Group.

Source: NICE website, NHS website.

England

𝑰𝑪𝑬𝑹 =

𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑁𝑒𝑤 𝑇ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑝𝑦 −
𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑂𝑙𝑑 𝑇ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑝𝑦

𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑁𝑒𝑤 𝑇ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑝𝑦 −
𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑂𝑙𝑑 𝑇ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑝𝑦
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England: Orphan Drug Benchmarks

Reimbursement for orphan drugs has been achieved through different pathways, and 

the cost/ QALY is typically higher than the £30,000/QALY threshold.

Drug Indication
England

Prevalence

Review 

Body

HTA 

Decision
Comments

Annual Cost of 

Therapy1

Incremental 

£/QALY2

Morquio A 

syndrome
40 NICE HST Positive

 Recommendation conditional on ‘managed access 

agreement’

 HST drug review suggested by NIHR HSRIC
£394,680

~£730K-

2.7MM

Translarna

(ataluren)

Duchenne 

muscular 

dystrophy

55 NICE HST Positive
 Recommendation conditional on ‘managed access 

agreement’

 HST drug review suggested by NIHR HSRIC
£220,256 

~£1.29-

1.82MM

Transthyretin 

familial amyloid 

polyneuropathy

55

AGNSS 

(before 

NICE 

HST)

Negative
 Not recommended because available evidence was 

insufficient to prove clinical effectiveness 

 Commissioning via NHSE through IFRs
£130,000

~£190K-

1.1MM

Pulmonary 

hypertension
2,700 NHSE Positive

 Recommended by NHSE Reference Group for Pulmonary 

Hypertension
£28,056 n/a

Pulmonary 

fibrosis
4,000 NICE STA Positive

 Recommended for treating defined patient groups with 

idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis
£26,170 ~£35K 

Pulmonary 

fibrosis
5,000 NICE STA Positive

 Recommended as an option for treating defined patient 

groups with idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis
£26,172 ~£149K

Sativex

(cannabidiol)
MS spasticity 6,900 NICE Negative

 Not recommended in MS guidelines because it was deemed 

not cost effective
£2,535 ~£49K

Cystic fibrosis 320 NHSE Positive
 Cost-effectiveness assessed by NHS SCG because NICE 

HST does not recognize genetically distinct patient groups 
£182,500 

~£335K –

£1.3MM

aHUS 200
AGNSS & 

NICE HST
Positive

 First drug approved for reimbursement by NICE HST, 

conditional on provisions that limit costs
£245,700

~£350K -

£440K 

1 Annual cost of therapy estimates based on average dosing and patient weight.
2 Range of ICER is based on company analysis and evidence review group analysis.

Note: NSHE = National Health System England, NICE HST = NICE Highly Specialized Technologies, NICE STA = NICE Single Technology Appraisal, AGNSS = Advisory Group for 

National Specialized Services, SCG = Specialized Commissioning Groups, CRG = Clinical Reference Group, NIHR HSRIC = National Institute for Health Research Horizon Scanning 

Centre, SCG = Specialized Commissioning Group, IFR = Individual funding requests, aHUS =  atypical hemolytic uremic syndrome.

Source: NHS, NICE, British National Formulary, AGNSS.

England
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While all drugs need to submit a formal ICER for national reimbursement, orphan drugs 

generally have more flexible ICER thresholds.

England: Orphan Drug Pricing Benchmarks

Prevalence and ICER Acceptance for Select Orphan 

Drugs

* ICER calculated as average of range reported in HTA. Top analogs Opsumit and Sativex did not have formal ICERs reported, so Kalydeco, Jacavi and Soliris are added for illustrative 

purposes. Sativex was rejected without formal NICE ICER analysis. It was evaluated by a non-NICE health economic center which showed an ICER of £49K.

Source: NHS, NICE, AGNSS.

 Although no formal threshold for cost/QALY (ICER) exists, ICER >£20-30,000 usually renders a negative 

decision

 If initial modeling shows that a drug is not cost-effective, manufacturers may propose patient access schemes 

and/or managed entry agreements to increase likelihood of national commissioning

 However, less stringency is often applied for orphan diseases or end-of-life drugs

Negative 

Decision

England
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France: Path to Market Access – Health System Key Players

After recommendation by HAS, the Ministry of Health decides if a therapy 

will be reimbursed, the CEPS negotiates pricing, and UNCAM sets the reimbursement rate.

Source: ISPOR, Xcenda, Datamonitor.

Haute Autorité de 

Santé (HAS)

Determines if therapy will be 

registered on national 

refundable drug list

Ministry of Health

Comité Economique des 

Produits de Santé (CEPS)

Price negotiation using ASMR score 

and cost of comparator treatment

UNCAM

Determines reimbursement 

rates using SMR rating

Market Authorization

 High Health Authority (Haute Autorité de Santé, HAS) 

– Independent public body with financial autonomy, reporting to 

Government and Parliament

– Assessment of drugs, medical devices, and procedures

– Gives opinion on reimbursement to Ministry of Health based on 

assessment by Transparency Commission 

 Ministry of Health (Ministère des Affaires sociales et 

de la Santé)

– Signs final pricing and reimbursement decisions

– Determines if a medicine will be registered on the refundable 

list

 National Union of health insurance funds (Union 

Nationale des Caisses d’Assurance Maladie, UNCAM)

– Coordination of the three mandatory sickness funds

– Decides the drug reimbursement rate based on SMR rating

 Economic Committee for Health Products (Comité 

Economique des Produits de Santé, CEPS)

– Fixes the medicine price after negotiation with the drug 

manufacturer

– Considers ASMR rating and comparator price

France
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France: National Reimbursement System

The national reimbursement system in France is similar to Germany, with the key focus 

on additional clinical benefit over existing treatments.

* “Major” SMR is assigned only to chronic treatments

Source: ISPOR, Xcenda, Datamonitor.

Haute Autorité de 

Santé (HAS)

Determines if therapy will be 

registered on national refundable 

drug list

Ministry of Health

Comité Economique des 

Produits de Santé (CEPS)

Price negotiation using ASMR score, cost of comparator 

treatment, and some cost-effectiveness and budget 

impact data (beneficial for orphan price negotiations)

UNCAM

Determines reimbursement 

rates using SMR rating

Market Authorization

Provides SMR 

and ASMR 

ratings

Level of Medical Benefit 

(SMR)
Reimbursement Level

Major*

or Important

100%*

65%

Moderate 35%

Low 15%

Insufficient 0%

 SMR based primarily on efficacy-safety profile of the drug, disease 

severity, positioning within the therapeutic strategy and whether the 

product prevents, cures or relieves symptoms 

 Chronic and orphan disease therapies will receive an SMR rating of 

‘Substantial/Major’ (highest level) and be reimbursed 100%

Level of Improvement in Medical Benefit (ASMR)

I Major

II Substantial

III Moderate

IV Minor

V Non-existent

 ASMR based primarily on effect size of the incremental 

improvement in efficacy-safety profile over existing therapies

 Assessment of clinical outcomes often by indication

 While SMR level determines the percentage of reimbursement, 

ASMR level determines manufacturer leverage in price negotiations

France
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First Listing/Relisting of Drugs

IAB (ASMR) claimed by the company: I, II, or III
Significant impact on health insurance budget

(> €20MM)

Health Economic Assessment

 Required since March 2013

 The opinion by CEESP includes the ICER at different prices, uncertainty assessment, analysis of budget impact analysis if 

submitted, and a qualitative assessment of the efficiency of the technology – there is no specific cost-effectiveness threshold 

 Expected to inform on the compliance of health economic evaluations with the HAS guidelines, but not to directly inform on 

whether the intervention is cost-effective or not

France: Health Economic Assessment

Economic assessment has recently become more important for drugs with higher budget 

impact, but ICER does not feed directly into drug price yet.

Economic Evaluation in France

Note: Medical devices committee (CNEDIMTS) evaluates devices.

Source: HAS.

+

HTA Price Negotiation

CEPS

HAS Committees

Medical Assessment

Health Economic Assessment
Economic and Public Health Evaluation 

Committee (CEESP)

Transparency Committee (CT)

 At the moment, CEESP puts more emphasis on formal correctness of the cost-effectiveness model than on the 

actual outcome (cost/QALY), as no threshold for cost-effectiveness has been implemented

France
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Drug (Brand)

Indication
2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Pulmonary 

Fibrosis

Mucopolysaccharidosis

Translarna
(ataluren)

Duchenne’s

Amyloidosis

Pitolisant (Wakix)
Narcolepsy

MPS II

M. Cushing

NaPBA (Pheburane)
Urea Cycle Disorders

Gaucher Disease

France: ATU & Examples of Orphan Drugs that Have Used ATU

ATU programs start before regulatory licensing, are reimbursed and end with EMA 

approval. Drugs usually achieve 5-8 months of reimbursed early access. 

* Elaprase initially received a conditional HTA rating and was 

reassessed in 2015 with additional long-term data

Note: TC = Transparency Commission. Other top analogs Opsumit, Esbriet and Sativex did not register an ATU program, thus, some additional drugs were added to the list.

Source: HAS, ANSM, CEPS, Tavella 2014 ISPOR, Remuzat 2014 ISPOR. 

EMA Approval (For first indication) Date of TC Guidance

*

(5 months ATU)

(8 months ATU)

(5 months ATU)

(5 months ATU)

(25 months ATU, ongoing)

(7 months ATU)

(25 months ATU)

(15 months ATU)

(4 months ATU)

France
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Source: HAS, LegiFrance, French Nomenclature.

France: Orphan Drug HTA Rating Benchmarks I

Most orphan drugs received an actual benefit rating of ‘Moderate’ and an added benefit 

rating of ‘Minor’. The most common reasons were efficacy data that was inadequate or 

limited to a subgroup. 

Drug

Indication 

(Prevalence in 

France)

Annual 

Therapy 

Cost

SMR 

(Actual

Benefit)

Rating

ASMR 

(Added 

Benefit)

Rating

HAS Basis for Decision about SMR and ASMR

Elosulfase alfa 

(Vimizim)

Mucopolysacch-

aridosis

(50 Patients)

~€400K
Important 

(I)

Moderate 

(III)

 Substantial benefit in the authorized indication

 Modest efficacy in 6MWT yields only moderate improvement of medical benefit

Translarna
(ataluren)

Duchenne’s

(65 Patients)

No price 

available

Moderate 

(II)

Minor 

(IV)

 Potential modest benefit in slowing the loss of walking is poorly demonstrated

 Efficacy not demonstrated in patients who have already lost walking ability

Tafamidis Meglumin

(Vyndaqel)

Amyloidosis

(65 Patients)
~€50K

Moderate 

(II)

Minor

(IV)

 Efficacy only modest and only demonstrated for early stage of disease - as a 

delay of peripheral neurological impairment 

 Minor improvement in actual benefit, given the lack of a treatment alternatives 

 Long-term safety not established

Macitentan

(Opsumit)

Pulmonary

Hypertension

(3,200 Patients)

No price 

available

Moderate 

(II)

None

(V)

 Placebo-controlled study showed a reduced disease progression, but no 

reduction in mortality

 No actively controlled studies vs SOC, thus no improvement in medical benefit

Esbriet

(pirfenidone)

Pulmonary 

fibrosis

(4,800 Patients)

~€25k
Moderate 

(II)

Minor

(IV)

 Modest efficacy (improved forced vital capacity) and only shown in a subgroup

 Potential effect on mortality inconclusive due to methodological limitations

 Use necessitates regular monitoring of tolerability and liver enzymes

Nintedanib

(Ofev)

Idiopathic 

Pulmonary 

Fibrosis

(6,000 Patients)

~€25k
Moderate 

(II)

Minor

(IV)

 Modest efficacy vs placebo as improved forced vital capacity only shown in  

subgroup

 Potential effect on mortality inconclusive due to methodological limitations

Sativex
(cannabidiol)

MS Spasticity

(8,000 Patients)

No price 

available
Low (III)

None

(V)

 Supportive symptomatic therapy in patients inadequately relieved by reference 

antispastic drugs

 Efficacy on a spasticity score was observed in only 10% of treated patients

France
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* Elaprase was given a score of II in initial assessment (2008) which was later changed to IV in 2015.
1 HoFH = Homozygous familial hypercholesterolaemia.
2 Additional follow-up data on French patients requested.

Note: Pricing calculations are approximate and based on assumptions about average patient weight for drugs with differential dosing schemes.

Source: HAS, Theriaque, French Republic.

France: Orphan Drug Rating Benchmarks II and Timelines

ASMR of II is uncommon, with most recent drugs receiving ASMR of III or IV. Timelines 

are short with drugs generally evaluated within seven months or less.

Drug Indication
Annual 

Cost

ASMR 

Rating

TC Opinion 

(Time after 

EMA MAA)

HAS Basis for Decision about SMR and ASMR

Carglumic acid 

(Carbaglu)

Urea Cycle 

Disorders
~€330K

Important

(II)

1/2014

(7 months)

 Strong reduction of serum ammonia levels in isovaleric, 

methymalonic or propionic acidaemia (no comparator)

Lomitapide

(Lojuxta)
HoFH1 Not listed

Minor 

(IV)

1/2014

(6.5 months)

 Strong reduction (40%) of LDL-C as add-on to common 

hyperlipidemia therapies after 26 weeks

Pasireotide

(Signifor)
M. Cushing ~€40K

Minor2

(IV)

7/2012

(3 months)

 Normalization of serum cortisol as measured by mean urinary 

cortisol in at least 15% of patients (no comparator)

Teduglutid

(Revestive)

Malabsorption

-syndrome
~€150K

Moderate2

(III)

12/2014

(6.5 months)

 Significant increase in patient fraction able to reduce parenteral 

nutrition by 20% vs. Placebo (reduction of morbidity)

Eculizumab

(Soliris)
aHUS ~€340K

Important

(II)

9/2012

(10 months)

 Reduction of systemic complement-mediated thrombotic 

microangiopathy, leading to hematologic normalization, improved 

renal function and significant increase in QoL (no comparator)

Idursulfase

(Elaprase)
MPS II ~€300K

Minor*

(IV)

07/2015

(reevaluation)

 Significant improvement in 6-minute walking test and transient 

improvement in lung function (no comparator in open-label period)

Ivacaftor

(Kalydeco)

Cystic 

Fibrosis
~€240K

Important2

(II)

11/2014

(4.5 months)

 Significant improvement in FEV1, BMI and respiratory symptoms 

vs. Placebo

France
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France: Key Price Control and Cost Containment Measures

In France, many drugs are subject to price volume agreements, in addition orphans 

clauses may be applied to orphan drugs.

 Guarantee that overall drug expenditure remains in line with initial target population

– Price cut or manufacturer payback will ensue, once negotiated volume cap is exceeded

– Traditional contract and payer’s most preferred approach

 Ensures the use of most appropriate dosage if several dosages exist

– Controls average daily cost of different dosages

– Price is revised, if dosages use deviates from forecast

 Corresponds to payment of differential between list and net price

– Minimizes risk of parallel trade

 Manufacturer receives annual lump sum based on prespecified number of patients

– Caps sales in case of prescriptions exceeding target population as stated in the ASMR

– Drug provider guarantees drug supply to all eligible patients, regardless of initial estimate

 Conditional pricing on an exceptional basis for innovative medicines

– If therapeutic benefit is suspected but can not be demonstrated at time of launch

– Final price adjusted based on outcomes

 Examples are ATU discount, bundling negotiations, etc.

Price/Volume 

Agreements

Daily Treatment 

Cost Agreements

Orphan Clause

Straight Discount

Other Contracts

Risk Sharing 

Agreement

Most

frequent

Least

frequent

Source: Simon-Kucher & Partners, French MoH.

France
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Evidence Required under HTA Process Impacted Rating

 Disease understanding
– Therapeutic need and disease severity

– Current standard of care

– Epidemiology

 SMR

 Clinical Effectiveness Data
– Efficacy and side effect profile

– Symptomatic vs.. Preventive vs.. Curative treatment

– Positioning with respect to other available therapies

 SMR and ASMR

 Economic Data
– Budget impact 

– Cost-effectiveness data vs. comparator (not mandated in the past but can 

influence decision making)

– Any additional infrastructure requirements

 ASMR

France: HTA Evidence Requirements Summary

Demonstrating clinical effectiveness is key to a favorable HTA review for a drug in France, 

while the importance of economic has recently increased.

Source: HAS, CEPS, Tavella 2014 IPSOR, Remuzat 2014 ISPOR. 

France
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GE/FR/ENG: Differential HTA Evaluation

Examples with contrasting HTA evaluations illustrate important factors for positive 

review: methodology for Germany, efficacy in a defined patient population for France, 

and cost-effectiveness for England. 

Analog
EMA

Approval

HTA Benefit Assessment
Background Rationale for differential HTA evaluation

Germany France England

Orphacol
(cholic 
acid)

2013
Non-

quantifiable
Major

Not yet evaluated
for national 

reimbursement 
(going through 

NHSE)

 Treatment of inborn errors 
in primary bile-acid 
synthesis

– For patients over 1 

month

 Sponsor did not conduct any studies, presented 
clinical literature instead 

 Germany acknowledges no added benefit due to lack 
of comparative RCTs

 France evaluated based on single patient histories as 
documented in case studies and a longitudinal cohort 
analysis

Strensiq
(asfotase 

alfa)

2015
Non-

quantifiable
Important 

Negative, despite 
acceptance of 
major benefits 

(not cost-effective)

 Treatment of 
hypophosphatasia, a 
genetic disorder of bone 
mineralization

 Company presented cost-
consequence analyses for 
HTA

– Extrapolated 

parameters included 

time to scoliosis 

 German HTA did not accept pivotal studies to 
demonstrate efficacy due to methodological flaws 
(single-arm or use of historic comparisons, 
respectively)

 French HTA accepted pivotal trials and perceived 
benefit

(cannabis 

sativa 

extract)

2013 Minor No benefit

No formal HTA, 

informal showed 

lack of cost-

effectiveness

 Treatment of MS-

associated spasticity

 German HTA had reservations about low number of 
responders, but accepted reduced spasticity, improved 
“daily life activities” and reduced sleep interruptions as 
indication of an added benefit (reduced morbidity, 
improved QOL)

 French HTA accepted submitted data, but 
acknowledged no added benefit, as efficacy was only 
observed in 10% of treatment population

 England did no dedicated HTA on Sativex, but prohibit 
its use in a clinical guidance for management of MS 

1 Evaluated by the Advisory Group for National Specialized Services (AGNSS), now replaced by the National Institute for Heath and Care Excellence (NICE).
2 PedsQL = Pediatric Quality of Life inventory, which contains 4 scales: physical, emotional, social, and school functioning. 

Source: EMA, GBA, HAS, NICE, Coelho 2016 Neurol Ther.
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Belgium: Healthcare System Overview & Review Pathways

Belgium requires separate pricing and reimbursement applications. While drug price is 

set by a pricing committee, reimbursement level depends on HTA outcome by INAMI. If 

rejected, manufacturers can offer concessions and reapply.

Drug Included in Reimbursement List

Note: CRM/CTG = Belgian Drug Reimbursement Committee

Source: ISPOR, INAMI.

 National reimbursement at 

% determined by category

 Negotiated pricing

 Each prescription needs 

reimbursement approval 

by health insurance (if 

Chapter IV)

Market Authorization

 Manufacturers may offer 

concessions through Managed 

Entry Agreements, such as

– Further limiting access to 

patient subsets

– Refund revenues that exceed 

budget threshold 

– Provide a number of units for 

free

CRM/CTG 

performs HTA and 

advises ministry 

(~150 days)
Final decision on 

reimbursement, may 

overrule INAMI

Ministry of Social 

Affairs

Commission for 

Reimbursement of 

Medicines (CRM/CTG)
Sets maximum drug price after 

consultation from pricing committee 

(~30 days)

Ministry of Economic 

Affairs

Yes No

Re-evaluation

Belgium

National Institute for Health and Disability 

Insurance (INAMI)

 Public social security umbrella accountable 

to the Ministry of Social Affairs

 Its Drug Reimbursement Committee 

(CRM/CTG) evaluates Drugs for added 

therapeutic value

– CRM/CTG develops reimbursement 

proposal

– CRM/CTG may advise against 

reimbursement, in which case the 

manufacturer will be asked to develop 

an MEA

– Finally, Ministry of Social Affairs 

approves or rejects the proposal

Pricing ApplicationReimbursement Application
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Belgium: HTA Assessment

The CRM uses several factors to rate clinical benefit and propose reimbursement to 

the Ministry, which makes the final decision. The weight and thresholds for each 

criteria are not transparent. 

Note: INAMI = Institut national d'assurance maladie-invalidité (National Institute of Health and Invalidity Insurers)

Source: INAMI.

Commission for 

Reimbursement of 

Medicines (CRM/CTG)

Performs HTA

Final decision on 

reimbursement, may 

overrule INAMI

Ministry of Social Affairs

 CRM conducts an HTA assessment based on several factors:
– Therapeutic value as defined by efficacy, safety, convenience of use and 

applicability

– Price and proposed reimbursement tariff and conditions

– Drug importance in clinical practice (therapeutic and social needs)

– Budget impact

– Cost-effectiveness (not needed for orphans), if claiming added therapeutic 

value

– Unofficial factors such as IRP, foreign reimbursement, statements from 

KOLs and patients 

 Assigns three types of scores
– Therapeutic value: 

– 1 = added value

– 2 = comparable 

– 3 = generic

– Reimbursement category (correlates to % of price reimbursed)

– One of five reimbursement categories

– Drugs for chronic, potentially life-threatening diseases will be 

assigned to category A (100% reimbursement)

– Reimbursement restrictions: 

– Orphan drug mostly assigned to Chapter IV: reimbursement for 

selected patients and indications, by selected prescribers, prior 

authorization necessary for reimbursement

 External experts are directly involved in HTA assessment making 

KOL engagement important

Belgium
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Belgium: HTA Assessment Ratings

After drug evaluation, CRM/CTG assigns three ratings, affecting pricing potential, 

reimbursement restrictions and reimbursement amount.

Type of 

Rating
Affects Rating Implication

Therapeutic

Value
Pricing Potential

Class 1 –

Added Value

 Needed to achieve any pricing premium

 Price according to added therapeutic value

Class 2 –

Comparable Value
 Reference pricing

Class 3 –

Generics 

Reimbursement 

List Chapter
Reimbursement

Restriction

Chapter I  Reimbursement when prescribed within officially registered indications (SmPC).

Chapter II

 Reimbursement for all common indications (originating from the 

recommendations of the Reimbursement Committee and based on generally 

applied recommendations for good practice)

 “A posteriori” control: the prescriber has to keep certain documents in the 

patient file

Chapter IV

 Reimbursement is subject to particular reimbursement conditions.

 “A priori” control: a prior authorization is delivered by the medical officer of 

the health insurance

 (Most) orphans are assigned to chapter IV

Reimbursement

Category
Amount of 

Reimbursement

Category A  Full Reimbursement

Category B

Category C
 Maximum patient copay € 13.70

Category Cs

Category Cx
 Without maximum patient copay

Source: INAMI.
Likely outcome for many orphan drugs

Belgium
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Belgium requires separate applications for drug pricing and reimbursement. While drug 

price is set by a pricing committee, reimbursement level depends on HTA outcome.

Belgium: Pricing

Ministry of 

Economic Affairs

Source: Baker & McKenzie 2011, INAMI.

 Sets the maximum ex-factory price of all pharmaceutical products in two 

pricing committees upon separate pricing application (takes 30 days)

– Pricing Committee for Pharmaceutical Products (for reimbursed products)

– Price Regulation Commission (for non-reimbursed products)

 Maximum price considers degree of innovation, potential cost savings, 

the scientific, social and health economic added value and arguments in 

support of the requested price 

– Specifically: ex-factory prices in other European countries; prices of similar 

products in Belgium (not applicable); manufacturer’s personnel, overhead, and 

administrative costs; and manufacturer’s investments in research and 

development

 Uses reference pricing based on average of 26 countries in Europe 

 In addition, domestic reference pricing is used

– If no therapeutic alternatives are approved in Belgium, external reference 

pricing plays the largest role in pricing decision, but CRM will also look at 

clinical benefit and health economic argument over the treatment it will be 

replacing

Belgium
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Belgium: Orphan Drug Benchmarks

Some orphan drugs are not reimbursed in Belgium and the only way for patients to gain 

access is to import these drugs from other countries.

1 Initial HTA outcome and reimbursement recommendation were negative, but overruled by minister of health.

Note: aHUS = atypical haemolytic uremic syndrome.

Source: INAMI.

Drug Indication Reimbursement Status

Ammonaps Urea Cycle Disorders

Not reimbursed, no HTA info available

Pheburane Urea Cycle Disorders

Kalydeco Cystic Fibrosis

Signifor M. Cushing

Vimizim Mucopolysaccharidosis IVa

Revestive Malabsorption syndrome

Ofev Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis

Soliris1 aHUS

Reimbursed, but no detailed HTA outcome 

information made publically available

Elaprase Mucopolysaccharidosis II

Aldurazyme Mucopolysaccharidosis I

Myozyme Pompe Disease

Cerezyme Gaucher Disease

VPRIV Gaucher Disease

Fabrazyme Fabry Disease

Carbaglu Urea Cycle Disorders

Opsumit Pulmonary Hypertension

Vyndaqel Amyloidosis

Myozyme Pompe Disease

Belgium
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Netherlands: HTA

Key criteria for HTA are clinical benefit vs a comparator and PE data. Manufacturers can 

apply for an exemption from PE data if they demonstrate low budget impact.

National Health Care 

Institute (ZN)

VWS

Conducts HTA and 

advises ministry

MoH: Decides on 

reimbursement list and 

may negotiate prices if 

advised by ZN

Zorginsituut Nederlands

 Independent entity consisting of VWS (MoH) members, payers, providers and patient 

voice responsible for defining the SHI benefit-basket

 Key evaluation criteria:

– Economic Data: Both budget impact and cost-effectiveness

• Cost effectiveness: No formal thresholds but more willingness to accept higher ICER at 

budget impact <€2.5MM (even full exemption waiver possible)

– Therapeutic value: Advantage over existing options clinical differentiation

• Differentiation can be proved on basis of indication, RoA, age category and other 

factors influencing clinical management

 Drugs are classified into one of 2 Classes: 1A, 1B

– Orphan drugs likely to apply for Class 1B, a list of drugs not mutually interchangeable, and 

thus not price limited

– Inclusion in list 1B requires pharma-economic analysis

 ZN evaluates ~10 products per year, so review is not guaranteed

Source: Baker&McKenzie 2011, ISPOR.

Less stringent 

HTA expected 

Yes No

Application for an upfront 

exemption waver from PE analysis

Expected Budget Impact < €2.5MM

Not GrantedGranted

Fully 

scrutinized HTA 

Netherlands
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Netherlands: Pricing

.

Source: ZN GIP Database, Medicijnkosten.

The HTA assessment of added therapeutic value and cost-effectiveness will determine 

whether a premium is acceptable. Then the price is based on referencing.

 Orphan drugs would need to demonstrate added therapeutic value to achieve a premium over 

existing therapy

– ZN performs HTA and then VWS decides whether drug is reimbursed and whether it is interchangeable

– Three options are: Interchangeable (List 1A), non-interchangeable (List 1B – required to achieve a premium price) 

or not reimbursed

 Netherlands tends to be on the higher end for prices, but will not reimburse higher than the mean 

price in Belgium, France, Germany, UK

– Securing a high price in these countries will be crucial for high reimbursement in the Netherlands

– All drug references are re-evaluated twice per year, so Netherlands would be influenced by later launches

 The Netherlands have a more relaxed cost-effectiveness evaluation (or none at all, if waived) and 

budget impact requirements for orphan drugs with a budget impact below €2.5MM (needs to be 

demonstrated with a BI model)

 Even so, many orphans routinely exceed this threshold without increased scrutiny

– Juxtapid and Kalydeco, both recent launches, have secured high prices even with cost-effectiveness 

requirements

– Despite ZN determination that there was a 0% probability that Kalydeco is cost-effective, it is still reimbursed

Netherlands
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Netherlands: Drug Review Pathways Summary

In order to achieve a premium, drugs will need to be placed in list 1B. Demonstrating 

low budget impact reduces stringency of assessment.

Drug in List 1A 

(interchangeable 

drugs)

 Drugs clustered and 

pricing restricted to 

the lowest priced 

product of the drug 

cluster

 National 

reimbursement

Market Authorization

Drug in List 1B 

(non-interchangeable 

drugs)

 Affects ~25% of 

orphan and 

expensive 

drugs

 No appeal 

possible

No 

Reimbursement

 National 

reimbursement at 

100% of list price

 However, price 

limited to average 

of Belgium, UK, 

France and 

Germany

Application for National Reimbursement 

and inclusion in the 1B List

National Health 

Care Institute (ZN)
VWS

Conducts HTA and 

advises ministry

Decides on 

reimbursement list and 

may negotiate prices if 

advised by ZN

Likely positioning for most orphan drugs
Source: Baker&McKenzie 2011, ZN, ISPOR.

2

4
No

Expected Budget Impact < €2.5MM

3

Time to decision = ~6 

months

1

Less stringent 

HTA expected 

Yes

Application for an 

upfront exemption 

waver from PE analysis

Granted

Netherlands
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Orphan Drugs: Relationship between Prevalence and Pricing
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Mnohokrát D‘akujem
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Germany: Potential Reforms

Several reforms are proposed to the HTA evaluation and pricing system in Germany.

Feature Proposed Change Implications

HTA

 Proposal to lower the annual revenue threshold of €50MM for orphans that 

allows drugs to claim “automatic added benefit” (GKV)

 Strong epi data demonstrating low budget 

impact will be important

 Practice software highlights drugs with added benefit (‘traffic light system’) to 

encourage prescription of such drugs

 Success in HTA becomes even more 

important to uptake

 Pediatric medications may automatically receive at least a non-quantifiable 

added benefit, similar to orphan drugs

 Further value on the pediatric indication

 Drugs without dossier submission may automatically receive ‘inferior added 

benefit’

 No impact, if dossier submission is foreseen

 (Additional) later benefit assessment including phase IV data may become the 

norm, especially for drugs that enjoyed accelerated approval

 Need to understand post-approval data 

collection needs early to plan and resource

Pricing

 Reform of first year of free pricing (GKV proposal)

– Complete elimination of the free pricing was rejected by G-BA for now, 

current proposal is to set a sales threshold of €250MM for first year

 Likely low impact of sales threshold, other 

reforms to free pricing would heavily impact 

strategy

 Arbitration board receives more freedom to settle a price they deem justified  Increased importance of negotiation

 GKV has proposed moving from one price for all patients with low prescription 

controls to indication-specific pricing with partial prescription controls

 Heavy strategic impact for providers

 There has been discussion about whether some rebates will be confidential

 Affects discounting and pricing strategy 

across countries since other countries 

reference the public price

Source: G-BA, FORUM institute, Pharma-Dialog, IHS.

Germany

 "Pharma-Dialog" – a series of meetings between the pharmaceutical industry and Germany's coalition government, initiated as part of the 

coalition agreement following the September 2013 general election, presented a report in April 2016 with suggested reforms

 Final decisions and timeline of any implementation remain to be seen, and should be monitored
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France: Key Trends

Several reforms are proposed to the HTA evaluation and pricing system in France.

France

Trend Implications

 Increased importance of H2H trials and compliance with French 

clinical practice in clinical trials to secure reimbursement
– Crucial is choice of a comparator, which is used in French clinical 

practice 

 Increased importance of transferability of clinical trial results

 Importance of greater effect size needed for acknowledgement of 

drug innovativeness
– Several Alzheimer’s drugs had their SMR and ASMR downgraded in 

reassessments despite absence of any new clinical evidence

 Confirm SOC in France is similar to 

in other countries and that trial 

design is poised to show meaningful 

improvement

 Aim at limiting number of potential 

endpoints to those which are 

accepted in clinical practice and may 

yield the largest effect size

 Increased need to demonstrate efficiency, safety and tolerability in 

real-life clinical practice to sustain reimbursement
– Request of such data may lead to conditional pricing and/or 

reimbursement

– Such Phase IV studies may even have to be conducted 

comparatively

 Calculated ICER may need to be validated in real-life setting

 Manufacturers can be requested at any time to show that their drugs 

still comprise a positive benefit-risk ratio and be penalized if AEs are 

not reported

 Prepare for post-launch activities and 

prepare for additional cost for the 

generation of post-marketing data

 Possible extension of evaluation to drugs with low to no added benefit 

(ASMR IV and V)

 Potential merger of agencies for medical (TC) and economic 

evaluation

 Potential setting of an ICER threshold (like NICE in England)

 Be prepared for a potential deep 

economic evaluation
– A potential merger between TC 

and CEEPS may further increase 

the relative weight of PE data in 

drug HTA

Need for Robust 

Evidence

Importance of 

Real-World Data

Increasing Focus 

on Health 

Economics

Source: ISPOR, FORUM Institute, Remuzat 2013 J Market Access.


